We present a novel method to model the tracking behavior of semiconductor transistors undergoing across-chip variations in a compact Monte Carlo model for SPICE simulations and show an enablement of simultaneous N(N −1)/2 tracking relations among N transistors on a chip at any poly density, any gate pitch, and any physical location for the first time. At smaller separations, our modeled tracking relation versus physical location reduces to Pelgrom's characterization on device's distance-dependent mismatch. Our method is very compact, since we do not use a matrix or a set of eigen solutions to represent correlations among N transistors.
Introduction
As semiconductor feature size decreases, the statistical variations in circuit's characteristic, caused by statistical variations in semiconductor processes, become increasingly severe. There have been many studies on the characterization, simulation, and modeling of such statistical variations, especially on interdie and intradie/across-chip variations and device tracking behavior in recent years [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . In a statistical description of a process, device, or circuit's variability, one important aspect is the modeling of acrosschip variations (ACV) or device tracking in a SPICE model. In this paper, we present a novel method to model the tracking behavior of semiconductor transistors undergoing across-chip variations in a compact Monte Carlo model for SPICE simulations, and show an enablement of simultaneous N (N − 1)/2 tracking relations among N transistors on a chip at any poly density, any gate pitch, and any physical location for the first time. At smaller separations, our modeled tracking relation versus physical location reduces to Pelgrom's characterization on device's distance-dependent mismatch. Our method is very compact, since we do not use a matrix or a set of eigen solutions to represent correlations among N transistors.
Modeling of FET's Tracking Behavior

Modeling the Effect of Polysilicon Density on FET Channel Length's Tracking.
Field effect transistor (FET) channel length's tracking relations are impacted by differences in poly pattern density. Poly pattern density is defined as the percent of total poly area within a given area (say, an area of 200 μm × 200 μm), which is a relatively small area from a wafer polish viewpoint but is very large compared to the size of a transistor. For all poly densities (within an allowed range; say, between z min = 20% and z max = 80%), the standard deviation of a single transistor's channel length is a constant (covering all lots), independent of the poly pattern density z around it. However, the tracking in channel length between two FETs is impacted by the difference between two poly density values around each of them. When two FETs have similar poly density values, their channel lengths are more likely to be the same on a given chip. On the other hand, when two FETs have different poly densities around each of them, their channel lengths are more likely to be different on a given chip. Quantitatively, a characterization goes like the following. For a group of N (≥ 2) FETs in a small area with a same gate pitch but different poly densities, (a) all FETs have the same nominal channel length L 0 , independent of poly density z around each FET,
where z i is the poly density around the ith FET; (b) all FETs have the same variance for channel length, independent of poly density z around each FET,
where σ uc is completely uncorrelated part of channel length variations, σ cm is chip-mean (completely correlated) part of variations, and σ d represents a partially correlated ACLV component that is associated with poly density's change on a chip; (c) the tracking between the channel length L i of the ith FET and the channel length L j of the jth FET, however, is a function of the difference between the poly density z i around the ith FET and the poly density z j around the jth FET,
with two limiting values,
Notice that (3) gives N (N − 1)/2 tracking relations among N FETs. In (3) and (4), poly densities are bounded at both ends, 
In (6) and in the rest of the paper, each of
. . is an independent stochastic variable of mean zero and standard deviation one. For a pre-layout (i.e., schematic) FET model in which poly density is not known at net list time, z i can be a random value between z min and z max . Using Monte Carlo model (6) , it is easy to see that requirement (1) is satisfied and so is requirement (2) . Also using model (6) , N (N − 1)/2 tracking relations among N FET's channel lengths are found to be
which depends on the poly density difference |z i − z j | only.
Comparing (7) with (3), one gets an explicit expression of the function f 1 (z i − z j ). We want to point out that there is no matrix, no eigenvalues, and no eigenvectors in Monte Carlo model (6) . The Monte Carlo model (6) applies to other device/circuit tracking/ACV problems in which tracking between any two devices/circuits among a group of devices/circuits is a function of the difference of two parameter values associated with the two devices/circuits. 
Modeling the Effect of Gate Pitch on FET Channel
where p i is the gate pitch of the ith FET. (b) All FETs have the same variance for channel length, independent of gate pitch p, 
Note that (10) gives N (N − 1)/2 tracking relations among N CMOS FETs. The Monte Carlo SPICE model for channel length is
with
Using Monte Carlo model (12a)-(12b), one sees that requirement (8) is satisfied and so is requirement (9) . Also using model (12a)-(12b), N (N − 1)/2 tracking relations among N channel lengths are now
Comparing (13) 
where σ af is a component of ACLV variation that is associated with across-field variations on a chip. Notice that (14e) gives N (N − 1)/2 tracking relations among N FETs. We use the physical location (x, y) of each FET as two model instance parameters. Our elegant and compact Monte Carlo model is 
where (x i , y i ) is the coordinate of the ith FET, and k is a group index. Notice that other FET's locations are not needed when net listing the ith FET. Relations (14a) and (14b) on single FET's channel length are satisfied. N (N −1)/2 tracking relations among N channel lengths are found from (16) and (17a),
when L i and L j belong to a same group (i.e., same k), and
when L i and L j belong to different groups. In (18a),
Once again, there is no matrix, no eigenvalues, and no eigenvectors in Monte Carlo model (16) .
When both chip mean variation and uncorrelated variation are gone, the correlation coefficient becomes directly proportional to the product of h x and h y ,
The spatial correlation function (21) is plotted in Figure 1 . The parameter S x (S y ) is the ACV correlation range in the x (y) direction,
The meaning of parameters c x and c y is revealed by these relations,
In terms of correlation coefficient, it says that
c y , when σ cm = σ uc = 0,
Namely, parameter c x (c y ) is the correlation coefficient at half the ACV correlation range S x (S y ). For a given characterization of spatial correlation, the values of c x and c y can be chosen within the range of relation (17b) (see Figure 1 ). [If c x is smaller than √ 2/4, however, the ACV correlation function h x (x i j ) will become negative (which is unlikely physically) before the separation |x i j | reaches the correlation range S x .] When the separation |x i j | is larger than the correlation range S x , the ACV correlation function h x (x i j ) will become either negative or will increase with increasing |x i j |. Thus, when two or more devices are separated more than an ACV correlation range, they should be placed into different groups.
At a smaller separation, tracking relation (18a) reduces to Pelgrom's characterization on device's distance-dependent mismatch [10] ,
when S x = S y , c x = c y , |x i j | 2S x /3π, |y i j | 2S y /3π. Namely, the variance of the channel length difference is the sum of a constant term and a second term which is proportional to the square of the separation between two devices. tracking characterization among N CMOS FET's channel lengths: 
Modeling Several ACV Effects on FET Channel
L i z i ; p i ; x i , y i = L 0 , i = 1, 2, 3, . . . , N , L i z i ; p i ; x i , y i − L 0 2 = σ 2 uc + σ 2 d + σ 2 p + σ 2 af + σ 2 cm ≡ σ 2 L,tot , i = 1, 2, 3, . . . , N , L i z i ; p i ; x i , y i − L j z i ; p i ; x j , y j 2 = 2σ 2 uc + 4σ 2 d sin 2 π z i − z j 4(z max − z min ) +4σ 2 p sin 2 π ln p i / p j 4 ln p max / p min + 2σ 2 af 1 − h x x i j h y y i j f 3 x i j , y i j , i, j = 1, 2, 3, . . . , N , i / = j,(26)with z min ≤ z i , z j ≤ z max , p min ≤ p i , p j ≤ p max , i, j = 1, 2, 3, . . . , N ,(27)
Summary
We have presented, for the first time, a novel method to model simultaneous tracking (or, say, correlation) among multiple FETs (while undergoing ACLV) at any poly density, any gate pitch, and any physical location in a compact Monte Carlo model, suitable for SPICE simulations. Without using commonly used matrix representation and associated eigen solutions, we have shown a set of very compact Monte Carlo models which simultaneously give N (N −1)/2 tracking relations among N semiconductor transistors versus one or more environment parameters, such as poly density, gate pitch, and/or physical location. At smaller separations, our modeled tracking relation versus physical location reduces to Pelgrom's characterization on device's distance-dependent mismatch.
